cellent result. Wreathing was quite a feature of this year's decorations, and the tables were, as usual, very effective, chrysanthemums and violets, trailing srnilax, and coloured lamps beiDg generally used. Presents, ftstive teas, and music was the order of the day, and during the afternoon there was a visit from Mr. George Grossmith, whose sketches were intensely appreciated. An itinerant concert company, organised by members of the staff, went from ward to ward in turn, and songs and violin solos by medical officers, nurses, and friends made an excellent programme, greatly enjoyed by patients and friends. Almost every song had an encore, and the chorus of "Polly Wolly Doodle" was heartily joined in, while wreaths of smoke rose from wherever the male patients congregated.
Westminster Hospital.
The wards of Westminster Hospital were visited on Christmas morniDg by Father Christmas in the person of one of the staff, who was accompanied by a melodeon, and a negro boy who turned Catherine wheels. Then came the Christmas dinners for all who were on full diet, and these were followed by a tree for the children, in Marie Celeste ward, and, later still, by merry little tea parties for nurses, patients and friends, and a board-room entertainment, when an excellent programme was gone through. This was attended by all the convalescent patients. All the wards were as usual very prettily decorated with evergreen, coloured lamp shades, one, Henry Hoare, being transformed into a rose garden for the time being. The bran tubs took many original shapes, and in Northumberland ?ward was seen an enormous black and white football, which on examination was found to contain a variety of toys and sweets for the lucky dippers. Adelaide ward had a huge basket; Maithew had a barrow; Arden appropriately grew one of its foiest trees ; and Percy contrived a pond stocked with ducks and frogs. All the ward tables were daintily decked with flowers, ferns, and smilax, among which dishes of sweets were cunningly disposed.
Middlesex Hospital.
The wards of the Middlesex Hospital were prettily decorated for Christmas Day with flowers, evergreens, and silk shades over the electric lights, while small electric arcs were dispo>-ed among the table decorations. Some beautiful chrysanthemums were used in the chapel, and special services were conducted by the chaplain Every one in the hospital received a present, and all those who were well enough were invited to the Christmas tree in the board room, while bran tubs were carried round by the lady probationers for those unable to be present.
Turkeys and plum puddings were provided for dinner, the former the gift of the surgeons, several of whom gave great pleasure to the patients by helping to serve the dinner. From two to four o'clock the patients received their friends, and there was an " extra nice tea." On Monday and Tuesday in Christmas week there were trees in the children's wards, Percy and Princess May, when the effect of the toy-laden branches, lighted by strings of coloured electric arcs, was particularly pleasing. 
